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Aim:
The aim of this project was to improve and standardise availability of physical health equipment across the five clinical areas within a medium secure inpatient forensic setting.

Method:
This project used a combination of audit and quality improvement practices. An audit standard was created and current practice was established within the 5 clinical areas of a Medium Secure Forensic Unit. Improvements were made in a systematic and measured way and two audit cycles were completed.

Results:
At baseline, the attainment of audit standard ranged from 14-76%. Clinical areas were sharing equipment and there was an inconsistency as to where and how equipment was being stored. Changes implemented included redistribution and reorganisation of equipment which increased attainment to between 48% - 86%. Following this further equipment was ordered and the equipment was separated into that which was required on a daily basis to conduct physical observations and more specialist specific examination equipment. Re-audit found attainment across the five clinical areas being between 90-100%.

Conclusions:
Monitoring of physical health within psychiatric inpatient settings is a key area of patient care, and is frequently identified as requiring improvement. Without access to equipment to monitor and assess physical health, this becomes challenging and potentially poorly completed. By standardizing available equipment and furthermore through practical steps such as separating the equipment required on a daily basis and that used less frequently the retention of equipment improved. This enables delivery of high quality, timely and thorough monitoring and assessment of physical health to be achievable.